TAMIL (Code : 106)
SYLLABUS
CLASS - XI (APRIL 2019 TO MARCH-2020)

One Paper
Max. Marks: 80

Time : 3 hours

Internal Assessment Marks : 20

Section: A

1. Grammar

(i) Correction of Errors
   (இ), (ஈ), (ை) differences
   (ி), (ீ), (ூ) differences

(ii) Vallinam Migum Idangal

(iii) Do as directed
   Tan vinai, Pira vinai, Cey vinai, Ceyappattu vinai,
   Udanpattu vinai, Edhirmarai vinai, Ner Kootru,
   Ayar Kootru, Tani Vakkiyam, Todar Vakkiyam and
   Kalavai Vakkiyam

2. Comprehension

(i) Pathi vina vidai

(ii) Ner Kaanal (Karpanai) (or)
   Ceyyul Pagudhi koduthu vina kettal

3. Essay Writing

On Literature, Science, General Knowledge

4. Letter Writing

Paarattu Nigalchikku Alaippu, Vinnappa and
Muraiyeettuk Kadithangal and Uravumurai
Kadithangal
Prose from the Prescribed TextBook

1. Answer only for 3 questions ( Not More than 8 lines from the following lesson.)

Unit (Iyal ) Numbers and Titles

2. Iyarkai Velanmai
3. Malai Itapeyarkal – oor Ayvu
4. Tamilaga kalvi varalaru
6. Kalathai Vendra Kalai
8. Tagorin kadithangal

2. Poetry from the Prescribed Book

(iii) Annotation

(ii) Questions ( Answer only for 2 question )

Unit (Iyal ) Numbers and Titles

2. i) Ethili Kuruvikal
   ii) Kaaviyam
   iii) Thirumalai Murugan Pallu
   iv) Ainguru Nooru

3. i) Kavadi Chindu
   ii) Kurunthogai
   iii) Purananooru
   iv) Thirukural

4. i) Pillai Kudam
   ii) Nattrinai
   iii) Tholkappiyam- cirappu Paayira Urai vilakka Paadal

6. i) Aathmanam Kavithaigal
   ii) KutralaKuravanji
   iii) Thiruchalal

8. i) Ovvaru pullaiyum
   ii) Tholainthu ponavargal
   iii) Manonmaniyam
Non-detailed Text

25 Periods

Essay type Questions from the following lesson

10

Unit (Iyal ) Numbers and Titles

2. Yanai Doctor
3. Vaadi vaasal
4. Ithazhalar Bharathi
6. Isaithamilar Iruvar
8. Chevvi

Guidelines / Activities for Internal Assessment

For Classes XI for Tamil Language

Marks: 20

1. Written Tests ... (3) 10 marks

1. Syllabus and timing other modalities
Will be decided by school. School will be
Solely responsible for internal assessment.

2. Record Submission / Project: 5 marks
1. Regularity, neatness, upkeep of
notebooks
2. Assignments (Weekly, monthly tests)
Speaking & Listening

3. Subject enrichment activity: 5 marks

1. Book review or similar activity and
other Practical and Lab Works
2. Reading Poems.
3. Story telling

Assessment:
The assignment / project work need to be evaluated by the subject teacher and
by another teacher nominated by the Principal of the school. Both of these
examiners will assess the assignments independently. The total marks obtained
out of 20 are to be sent to the Board by the Principal of the School.

Prescribed TextBook

Pothu Tamil, melnilai muthalam Aandu for classXI (First edition - 2018)
Content Creation by State Council of Educational Research and Training -
Tamilnadu Arasu Printing & publishing by Tamil nadu Textbook and Educational
Services Corporation.
# Tamil Syllabus for Class XII (April 2019 to March 2020)

**One Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time: 3 hours</th>
<th>Internal Assessment Marks: 20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. Marks: 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Section: A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Periods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Grammar

(i) Correction of Errors

- (ச), (சி), (சி) differences
- (ஜ), (ஜி), (ஜி) differences
- (ஃ), (ஃி), (ஃி) differences

(ii) Vallinam Migum Idangal

(iii) Do as directed

- Tan vinai, Pira vinai, Cey vinai, Ceyappattu vinai, Udanpattu vinai, Edhirmarai vinai, Ner Kootru, Ayar Kootru, Tani Vakkiyam, Todar Vakkiyam and Kalavai Vakkiyam

2. Comprehension

(ii) Pathi vina vidai

(i) Ner Kaanal (Karpanai) (or)

- Ceyyul Pagudhi koduthu vina kettal

3. Essay Writing

- On Literature, Science, General Knowledge

4. Letter Writing

- Paarattu Nigalchikku Alaippu, Vinnappam and Muraiyeettuk Kadithangal and Uravumurai Kadithangal
Section: B                                                                                      40 Marks

Prose from the Prescribed TextBook (IYAL 1,2,3,5 and 6) 40

Periods

1. Answer only for 3 questions (Not More than 8 lines from the following lesson.)

3×5=15

Unit (Iyal) Numbers and Titles

1. Thamizh mozhiyin Nadai Azhahiyal
2. Peru Mazhai Kaalam
3. Tamilar Kudumba Murai
4. Matharasapattinam
5. Thirai Mozhi

2. Poetry from the Prescribed Book (IYAL 1,2,3,5 and 6) 35

Periods

(iii) Annotation 5
(iv) Questions (Answer only for 2 question) 2×5=10

Unit (Iyal) Numbers and Titles

1. i) Elantamizhey
    ii) Thandiyalangaaram

2. i) Piragorunaal kodai
    ii) Nedunalvaadai

3. i) Virunthinar Illam
    ii) Kambaramayanam
    iii) Thirukural

5. i) Deivamani Maalai
    ii) Devaram
    iii) Agananooru
6. i) Puthu Kavithaikal
   ii) Chilappathigaram
   iii) Tholkaapiyam- Meippattiyal
   iv) Thirukural

3. Non-detailed Text (IYAL 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6) 25 Periods

Essay type Questions from the following lesson 1x10=10

Unit (Iyal) Numbers and Titles

4. Bharathiyan kaditham
2. Muthal kal –Uthama cholan
3. Urimai Thagam-Pumani
5. Thalai Kulam -Thopil Mohamed Meeran
6. Nadigar Thilagam-K.V.Sailaja

Guidelines / Activities for Internal Assessment

For Classes XI for Tamil Language

Marks: 20

1. Written Tests ... (3) 10 marks
2. Record Submission / Project: 5 marks
3. Subject enrichment activity: 5 marks

1. Syllabus and timing other modalities
   Will be decided by school. School will be
   Solely responsible for internal assessment.

2. Assignments (Weekly, monthly tests)
   Speaking & Listening

3. Book review or similar activity and
   other Practical and Lab Works
4. Reading Poems.
5. Story telling
**Assessment:**

The assignment / project work need to be evaluated by the subject teacher and by another teacher nominated by the Principal of the school. Both of these examiners will assess the assignments independently. The total marks obtained out of 20 are to be sent to the Board by the Principal of the School.

**Prescribed TextBook**

Pothu Tamil, Melnilai Irandaam Aandu for class XII (First edition -2019 )
Content Creation by State Council of Educational Research and Training - Tamilnadu Arasu Printing & publishing by Tamil Nadu Textbook and Educational Services Corporation.